SRI SATHYA SAI HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL, PRASANTHINILAYAM
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION 2015

All the selected candidates should report at the school office on 3 rd June 2015 before 4
p.m. failing which the admission stands cancelled.
He should have secured minimum of 60% in each subject in the class X Public
Examination.

Please Note: The payment of HOSTEL FEES should be paid on or before 20th May
2015 failing which the provisional admission stands cancelled.

Admission will be confirmed after submission of the following certificates:

1. Marks sheet.
2. Migration Certificate (Other than CBSE schools).
3. Transfer Certificate (TC should be counter signed by DEO incase of those who
are coming from boards other than CBSE).
4. Conduct Certificate.
5. Date of Birth & Aadhaar Card (Xerox copy).

The above mentioned certificates in original and two sets of Xerox copies are
required.

SRI SATHYA SAI JUNIOR BOYS HOSTEL, PRASANTHINILAYAM.
CHECK LIST
The following items are essential for the Hostel life. Each student is expected to bring them at the time of
joining the hostel.
I

Dress Materials
∑ New White Dress (Pant & Shirt)
-5 sets*
∑ Home Dress (Casual)
-4 sets*
∑ Banyans & Briefs (New)
-4 sets
∑ Track pants and T-Shirt for Games
-2 Nos. each
∑ Kurta & Pajama (optional)
-1 set
∑ Bath Towels
- 2 Nos.
∑ Lab coat (for science students only)
II
Foot Wear
∑ Sports Shoe with three pairs of Socks
∑ Slippers / Chappell
III
Bedding
∑ Mattress
∑ Bed spread (max size 6’ x 2.5’) and Bed Sheets -2 Nos.
∑ Pillow -1 No. & Pillow covers -2 Nos.
∑ Woolen Blanket -1 No.
IV
Study Materials
∑ Geometry Box
∑ Sketch Pen set
∑ OHP Marker
∑ School Bag
∑ Text Books and Note Books
V
Other Essential Items
∑
Small Locks - 2 no’s, with Keys 2 sets (for cupboard)
∑
Bucket & Mug
∑
Mirror & Comb
∑
Alarm Clock
∑
Toilet Items, Soap, Toothpaste, Brush, etc.
∑
Meals Plate & Tumbler
∑
Umbrella
∑
Seat Mat
∑
Spare spectacles (for those who use)
VI
Optional Items
∑
Games and Sports Materials of Interest
∑
Torch Light
∑
Mosquito Net.
∑
Shaving Set/Trimmer.
VI
Ite ms Not Permitted
Camera and Electronic gadgets like videogames, pen-drive, Mp3 etc. are not permitted in the hostel.
Notes:
∑ All the items listed above (except those marked*) are available in the hostel stores, on payment.
∑ Cloth hangers are provided in the students rooms.
∑ The initials/names of the students should be stitched on all items such as dress materials, bedding,
shoes etc. for easy identification.

Sri SathyaSai Junior Boys’Hostel
PrasanthiNilayam
DISCIPLINARY REGULATIONS
In this hostel Training is given for EDUCARE, i.e. to bring out human qualities such as selfless love, sacrifice,
forbearance, compassion etc., in each student. Hence every student is expected to behave with a high sense of
discipline and follow sincerely, the important guidelines given below, so that, he may gain the real benefit of his stay
here in this hallowed Institution, for a happy and successful life in future.

1. Behaviour: As Humility is the firm foundation for a noble character, each student is expected to practice
sincerely, obedience and reverence to teachers and elders, mutual courtesy and love towards fellow
students. Every student should participate in all spiritual practices with true spirit of participation.
2. Attitude: Silence is the key to self-knowledge. Hence, every student should voluntarily maintain silence
during mass gatherings in places, such as the Dining hall, the Classroom, the Mandir premises etc., Students
should talk softly and sweetly, avoiding loud and unnecessary talk.
3. Dress code: All students should wear simple and decent dress and always maintain a short and well
groomed hairstyle. The students shall not sport moustache, beard or long side burns.
4. Going outside the hostel premises for any reason, other than attending School and Ashram will not be
entertained. Overnight stay outside the hostel is not allowed.
5. GOING HOME: Students are permitted to go home only during the winter and summer holidays. In the
event of compelling situations such as medical treatment, marriage (own sister/brother), the Warden may
permit a student to go home on receiving a requisition letter from the parent.
6. Parents Meet: Students are allowed to meet the parents or guardians only on Sunday between 10.30 a.m.
and 1.00p.m.and NOT on any other holiday or working day. The local guardians and parents at Puttaparthi
are especially requested to extend their co-operation in this regard. The‘parents meet’ will be cancelled a
week or two before the commencement of examinations, to enable the students to utilise fully, all the time,
available for his studies without any distraction.

7. Telephone fascility: Every week, the students are permitted to use telephone for conversation with their
parents on specified days and timings only. Parents are requested to restrict their telephonic conversation
with the ward to a maximum of ten minutes in view of many other students anxiously waiting for their
incoming calls from their parents.
8. The Parents are requested, not to hold on, their ward and entertain him with any eatables when he is
returning from Mandir to the Hostel. Any breach of this regulation, breeds indiscipline in the students and as
well cause problems to the hostel authorities.

9. Students are permitted to read only such magazines like Competition Success Review, Science Reporter

etc., which are informative but not pollute or disturb young minds. Students should seek the permission
of the wing teacher for reading any non-academic book or magazine.

10. ELECTRONIC GADGETS: The students are not allowed to possess cell-phone, Video games, I-pad, laptop, pendrive, mp3, mp4 players etc., In-case of any school project or programme, the students should take prior
permission from the Hostel teachers in-charge for using any of these items and keep it in the custody of the
teacher In-charge, immediately after use.
11. “CLEANLINESS IS next to GODLINESS”. All students should maintain high standard of personal cleanliness and the
cleanliness of their room and the surroundings, with a spirit of co-operation and understanding.
12. Whenever students receive money from parents they have to deposit the amount into their stores account as
soon as possible for safe custody. Students are not expected to keep any currency more than one hundred rupees
with them any time. When required, they can withdraw the necessary amount from their stores account after
getting due permission from their wing teacher.
13. Every student should always bear in mind the following guidelines of Bhagawan for his happy life.

“Don’t waste Time, Time waste is, Life waste

Don’t waste Food, Food is God

Don’t waste Money, misuse of Money is, Evil”.
14. The students should take proper care to maintain the furniture, cupboard and fixtures of the Hostel in good
condition. In case of breakage or damage caused to any of the Hostel property, the cost of repair chargers along
with the fine will be collected from the student/ students, responsible for the same. The students are strictly
prohibited from writing or sticking, anything on the walls and the cupboards.
15. The student’s life in the Hostel is a busy life. Hence, all the students should make sincere effort to get up from the
bed, at5.00 a.m. everyday, follow all the routine with in the time and retire to bed about10 p.m. after the night
prayers.
16. Any breach of, the Hostel rules and regulations by the student, will be seriously dealtwith.
If, a student’s behavior, as observed by the Hostel Committee, continues to remain unsatisfactory, he will be
expelled from, both the Hostel and the School, any time.

Above all, every student should cherish the thought that,
“The Hostel is a Home where each lives for the other and All live for God”

SRI SATHYA SAI JUNIOR BOYS’ HOSTEL
PRASANTHI NILAYAM
_______________________________________2015-16____________________________________

INFORMATION FOR NEW ENTRANTS AND PARENTS

The parent and the ward (student) have to carefully note the
following matter and preserve this information for future
reference.
1. The parents are expected to meet the Warden and the Wing teacher of the
ward at least twice in a term (in a period of five months),any day,
between12 noon &1.pm to get the overall assessment of their ward.
2. Parents should declare at the time of admission, whether, their ward is
suffering from any disease / ailment that may affect the student community
in our Hostel.
3. The parents have to get the names or the initials of their ward stitched or
marked on all his belongings namely – dresses, bedding, shoes, plates,
books etc., for easy identification.
4. Our Hostel dispensary will provide good and timely health care to the
students. The services of the Sri Sathya Sai General Hospital and Sri
Sathya Sai Super Specialty Hospital, here in Puttaparthy, will be made
available to any student, free of cost, on the recommendation of the Hostel
Doctor.
5. In the Hostel, at any time students should not keep currency notes of value
more than Rs.100/- at any time.
6. Each student will be issued once in a week, on demand, a ‘Debit Card’ of
value Rs.50/- or Rs.100/- as per his requirement, by which, he can get
essential items from the hostel ‘stores’
7. To get a new Debit Card, the student should ,at any time, keep a minimum
of
Rs.200/- as balance in his Stores account, Everytime, This`Debit Card’
amount will be deducted from his stores account, whenever, the card is
issued to him.
8. Parents have to keep track of their wards’ expenditure in order that there is
always positive balance in their Stores account

9. At the time of admission , the following amount has tobe paid, for the Hostel
Payment details
A
m
o
u
n
t
(
R
s
.
)
1 Advance payment for the Mess and
18500-00
Maintenance charges for the academic
year (2015-16)
2 Caution Deposit
1500-00
(Refundable, after deductions if any, at the time of
collecting TC)
3 Student’s Personal Expenses account
5000-00
(payment for stores, the fruit stall, also
the expenses for dhobi payment, hair
dressing etc.,)
4 Advance for Text Books and Note Books
1500-00
TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE
26500-00
Deficit charges (if any) for the Mess and Maintenance of the Hostel will be collected from each
student, at the end of each term of 5 months.

10.Mode of payment:
Option 1: You have to deposit the total amount into the Hostel’ Power Jyothi Current
account (No. 31221516999) through the challan, which is enclosed herewith any
branch of State Bank of India where Core Banking Service is available. The paid-up
counterfoil has to be preserved carefully and produced to the Hostel office at the time
of admission. Since there will be lot of crowd in the bank here during admission time,
you can remit the total amount at your place in the Bank before coming for to
Puttaparthi. This option will save your time here at the time of admission.
Option 2: Parents who have Bank accounts in the State Bank of India and the Internet
Banking facility, can use the ‘state bank collect’ facility to make the payment for
the Hostel charges. The process is as follows:

Log on to your account at www.onlinesbi.com – in the home page left side products &
services - Select ‘state bank collect’ – State of Corporation / Institute: Select “Andhra
Pradesh” –
Type of Corporate / Institution: Select “Educational Institution” –
Educational Institution Name: Sri Sathya Sai Society for Junior Boys Hostel –
Select payment category: Hostel charges – Fill in the required student details like Reg
/ Roll Number/Application number Name of the student, Class studying, amount paid
etc., and submit.
11.

On successful completion of the transaction, a copy of the E- receipt should be
submitted/produced to the hostel office, at the time of joining the hostel.

